
 

 

Dear Readers of TAN 
We were scheduled to have a busy week this week, with our 
school athletics on Tuesday, but because of Cyclone Pam the 
grounds were too wet to compete on (after being too dry the 
week before)!  The athletics are now on Tuesday next week.  
We also had several students represent us this week at 
the Aoraki  Athletics and the North Otago  Swimming Sports.  
Well done to all who participated.  
Have a safe relaxing weekend and see you next week!  
                                                             Shekinah Mills, Head Girl 

 

Thank You, Kai Day Team 
On behalf of students, parents, and staff, 
we would like to thank Terena, Kara and 
their helpers for their huge efforts in 
providing healthy lunches over a number 

of years. Your lunches have been delicious and we ap-
preciate your contribution to our school.   
 

We are now looking for some other people who might 
be interested in taking over the project.  So far  we 
have had one Mum indicate her interest in continuing 
Kai Days, so if anyone else is thinking about it, please 
don’t be shy! Depending on the food item you decide 
on, preparation and serving might only take a couple 
of hours, less if there are enough helpers.  Ingredients 
are ordered through Bidvest and delivered to and paid 
for by the school; and preparation and serving is done 
from the Home Economics Room.  Please talk to us at 
the Office if you might be interested in helping, or if 
you have any further queries. 

 

A QUICK-FIRE CCC TRACK PANTS 
SALE! 

CCC Stadium Pant - Adults sizes XS-3XL   $58 (RRP $90) 
CCC Stadium Pant - Kid’s sizes 6-14yrs     $54 (RRP $80) 
(Elasticated cuff, colours Black or Navy) 
 

CCC Victory/Tour Pant - Adults Sizes S-3XL    $52 (RRP $100)
CCC Victory/Tour Pant - Kid’s sizes 8-14yr       $45 (RRP $80) 
(Straight leg, colours Black or Navy) 
 

Price includes freight.  Styles can be viewed at  
Office. Orders to the Office by next Thursday, 26th March. 
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SCHOOL DONATIONS 2015  

 
An additional annual cost for each Y2-Y13 student is $15 
for Mathletics. This is an online programme we have  
opted into, and as we are charged per student,  
we must pass this cost on. Mathletics is a valuable  
interactive website where students can practice their 
mathematical skills. On-line activities support class-room 
programmes. Students can access Mathletics at  
anytime, at school and at home, and it is also available as 
an App for IPad and tablets. 

Check out the website at www.mathletics.co.nz 

This Saturday, 21st  March 2015 

marks the 10th anniversary of 

World Down Syndrome Day and 

each year the voice of people 

with Down Syndrome, and those 

who live and work with them, 

grows louder.  People with Down Syndrome, on an equal 

basis with other people, must be able to enjoy full and equal 

rights, both as children and adults with ‘opportunities’ 

and ‘choices’. 

People with Down Syndrome face many challenges as 

children and adults which may prevent them enjoying their 

basic human rights. Many people often fail to understand 

that people with Down Syndrome are people first, who may 

require additional support, but should be recognised by 

society on an equal basis with others, without discrimination 

on the basis of disability.  

For the 10th anniversary of World Down Syndrome Day and 

in the ‘21'st anniversary year of the ‘International Year of the 

Family’, DSi will focus on the role of families and the positive 

contribution that they can make towards the enjoyment of full 

and equal rights for people with Down Syndrome.  

 

REMINDERS: 
 TAS Y4-13 ATHLETICS next Tuesday (24th 

March), Starting at 9.00am. 
 DISCO with a St. Patrick’s Day spin - 

tomorrow, 6.30-8.30 at the Church Hall. 
(5-11 yr olds; $2 per child) Wear green! 

Number of 
students 
In Family 

Per Term Per Year Early Dis-
count of 
15% if paid 
by end of 
Term One 

1 $20 $80 $68 

2 $35 $140 $119 

3+ $50 $200 $170 

North Otago Primary Schools Swimming Sports 
Twizel Results (to first three placings): 

 

9 yr old Girls:  Lily Brophy  3rd 25m Freestyle  
    3rd 25m Breaststroke 
 

10 yr old Girls:  Clancy Barry 2nd 50m Freestyle  
    2nd 50m Breaststroke 
    3rd 100m Individual Medley 



 

 
Kia Ora and Welcome to TAN. 

A big welcome to New Entrant Maia Wheeler who began school 

this week in Room 7. 

Well, one rainy day and it feels like the end of summer!   
TAS Athletic Sports:  Even though it was forecast to clear up on 
Tuesday the ground was still too damp in the morning for ideal 
athletics.  I have seen high jumpers slip and go flat on their back 
while trying to plant their jumping foot, and it looks extremely 
painful.  The next less busy day looks like next Tuesday, so that is 
the day we have picked. While we might comment about our 
weather, I believe we should be grateful we are not in the position 
of Vanuatu.  It looks as though they have a long road to repair after 
Cyclone Pam, and I am sure our community would wish their 
communities all the best in recovery. 
 

Last Monday I met in Roxburgh with the principals of the five other 
Southern Area Schools; Maniototo, Catlins, Roxburgh, Lawrence 
and Waiau.  Accompanied by some Ministry of Education 
personnel, we discussed what a Community of Schools might look 
like for us, and what “achievement challenges” as they call them, 
we might choose in common to take up.  There are aspects to this 
worth pursuing and the Board of Trustees will be discussing this at 
their coming meeting next Thursday. 
 

We will be hosting the Southern Area Schools Tournament in 
the third week of next term and planning for this is well underway.  
It is not quite a coincidence that these are the same schools we 
are thinking of forming a ‘community’ with; our students have been 
mingling with students from these schools at the annual 
tournaments for the last fifteen years.  Many of them have become 
good friends, or people they know when they go to University.   
SAS Tournament is a big call on local communities; billeting, 
looking after and entertaining nearly 200 others will be a challenge, 
but one I am sure we will not only rise to, but enjoy!  We are 
planning a sports festival around the Event Centre on the 
Wednesday night and there is a dance on Thursday night, so they 
will be well occupied in the evenings! 
 

Last Friday was sadly the last day we were able to have a Friday 
Kai Day, in present times at least.  As one of the sometime 
aficionados of this food, I would like to thank Terena Morris-
Bamber and her team of helpers for the many hours they have put 
in to make nutritious, cost effective lunches for our children.  
Volunteers are an increasingly scarce resource; it may be that in 
the future some more can be found to take it up again, but I think 
Terena can be proud of having fed so many, so well for such a 
long period of time.  Thank you Terena and team! 
 

Congratulations to the athletes who went to the Aoraki 
Secondary School Championships in Timaru and the swimmers 
who went to the North Otago Primary Schools Swimming 
Sports yesterday.  The swimming results have just arrived and 
place-getters names are listed in the adjacent column. The 
athletics meet saw the speedy Jesse Purton qualify for the final of 
the 100m and finish 2nd in the 400m; quite an achievement when 
you think of the 7,000 odd secondary school students this event 
draws its competitors from!  
 

With this TAN is a request for people to pay their school donation 

for the year (with the early bird discount due to expire at the end of 

this term), and also the separate Mathletics fee.  Although the 

donation is exactly that (and tax deductible) we do need the extra 

income if we are to provide a better range of sporting and ICT 

facilities for our students.  The Mathletics $15.00  cost is half the 

fee we pay annually to Mathletics NZ for a three year subscription 

for each student.  This is a substantial discount over the $99.00 per 

child per year it would cost a family to sign up independently, so 

we really would appreciate parents paying that fee to the school 

office. 

OFFICIAL SECTION 

Ka kite ano 

William Feasey, Principal 

Rm 7    Rhys    Fabulous attitude to school - always prepared 
      to try his best.  
Rm 9   Bryn    A caring class friend  
Rm 13   Luca    Following instructions and trying hard with all 
his      work  
Rm 4   Grace    For her respectful, trustworthy and  
     hardworking attitude  
Rm 5   Sam          Consistently working hard and staying on task 

STAR STUDENTS 
 Week Six, Term One  

 
 
 
 

 

Year 9-13 Presentation and Workshop 
All Year 9-13 students have been given a letter to 
take home regarding the upcoming presentation 
and workshop with Sexwise, a group that is part of 
The Theatre in Health Education Trust 
(THETA).  The presentation and workshops will 
run Monday 23 March. Please keep a look out for 
the letter and ensure that you have read it. You 
may also wish to view their website - http://
www.theta.org.nz/home/. 
We are excited that this group is able to come to 
Twizel and perform their interactive theatre-based 

programme to our students. 
 

Life Education Trust Report 

 M1 went to Harold's Van on Wednesday. We learned 

about healthy diets and what we need while our bodies 

are growing! 

Did you know...  more that 70% of ads on TV used to be 

about junk food. We are looking into that. Talking about a 

variety of food, getting to know the food pyramid is a 

great way to make sure you include fruit, vegetables, 

meat, milk and dairy products, breads, rice and lots of 

water in your daily diet. 

What we learned was eating healthy makes your life a 

whole lot better.  Try these healthy snacks.. yoghurt, 

popcorn. scroggin, (we ate it on camp), cheese and crack-

ers, or try making fruit muffins ... Mum and I make them 

using my nana's recipe ... she uses fresh fruit in them. 

                                                     Amie MacLennan, M1 

http://www.theta.org.nz/home/
http://www.theta.org.nz/home/

